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Student EnrolblLent iJp 

Body Grows 
By Ron Johnson 

Enrollment figures for 
the Fall quarter atCJC just 
relea~ in the Annual Fall 
Profile show the student 
popu1¢on pushing past 
2,000for the first time in the 
history of the college. Total 
final enrollment for full
time and part-time day and 
night students at Columbia 
was 2,002. 

A few other notes of in
terest in the report: 

Of the 1,272 Day students, 
-995 of 78 percent were full 
time 02 or more units.) 

Veterans comprise al
most one-fourth of the day 
enrollment. 

The average age of day 
students is 23.10 years, 
while it is 31.33 for night 
students. 

The average load of units 
for day students increased 
from 11.1:ll to 12..41. 

The first census taken at 
Columbia in the fall of 1968 
showed 299 day students 
and 460 evening students 
for a total of 759. The 
population continued to 
grow, in 1969 to 1,069, to 
1,440 in '70 and 1,691 in '71. 
In 1972, Columbia along 
with most other colleges in 
the U.S. experienced a 
slight decline in enroll
ment, down to 1,677. 

Following thid decline, 
the college again began to 
grow, and is still following 
this pattern. Almost unac
countably, early figures for 
the Winter: Ql!_arter which 
has just started show 
enrollment to be even 
higher than during the fall 
quarter. Usually the Fall 
quarter is the most heavily 
attended one of the school 
year. Dean of Student 
Services Paul Becker, who 
compiled the annual profile 
attributes the jump to the 
number of .new transfer 
students. "Most of the in
crease," says Becker, "is 
due to students trans
ferring from other colleges, 
either to avoid the cities, or 
to just get closer to the 
snow." The night school 
enrollment also has in
creased greatly. The night 
students are primarily 
local adults members o[ the 
community, who evidently 
are beginning to- rely more 
and more heavily upon the 
college to satisfy their 
educational needs. This is 
undoubtedly due to 
Columbia's effort to in
volve the citizens with the 
comm unity services 
program. 

There is a fairly distinct 
division betw~n the sexes 

"'cont. page 8 

Besse Speaks 
Is anybody out there? 

By Greg Nix 

On Jan. 10, Dr. Walter 
Hesse spoke to a gathering 

- of students and faculty in 
the CJC Forum on "The 
Possibility of Extra
terrestrial Life." Dr. 
Heese, a professor of Earth 
and Space Sciences at Cal 
Poly, Pomona, began his 
talk by describing the 
human tendency to feel 
that he is not alone and 
unique in the universe. He 
said, "Mankind tends to 
believe that there should be 
others · like himself , else
where." 

Dr. Hesse gave examples 
of man's willingness lo 
accept extraterrestrial 
meaning for things which 
in fact are misinter
pretations or hoaxs. He 

cited the expedition of 
astronomer Jphn Herschell 
who went t the Southern 
Hemisphere in the 1800's to 
determine th~ differences 
between stars there and 
those in· the north. Her
schell was however 
reported in England as 
having discovered vege: 
talion on the backside of 
the moon. 

Dr. Hesse then told of the 
Italian astronomer Schiap
arelli 's discovery of lines 
on Mars in 1822. This 
caused a turmoil since in 
Italian the word for line is 
much like the English word 
canal and people in 
England eager for life to 
exist on Mars took this as 
-actual proof. Dr. Hesse also 
related the famous case of 
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Columbia Jr. College students registered in record numbers this q~rter. ttendan-t.e 
usually ..drops during the winter. Administra or.. are hard put to explain the growth. 

Sports Complex 
By Steven Pimentel 

"The ecology is really 
destroyed by unplanned 
sprawl," says· P.E. In
structor Bob Gibson in 
answer to recent campus 
grumblings that the 
proposed new sports 
complex would upset 
campus ecology. 

"The architect will be 
Ray Abst," he continues, 
"who won national recog
nition for ecological inte
gr~tion in the desigri of our 
original campus: Ross 
Car-keet and several 
co'lcerned students were 
a ·so on the Building Com
rnittee to insure valuable 
input." 

To critics who question 
che need for such a complex 
a,1d who would argue that 
the money could be better 
spent· elsewhere Gibson 
says: 

"We're one of two JC's in 
the state that doesn't even 
have a gym. I don't even 
like that word and what we 
envision for Columbia will 
be more than just a gym for 
"jocks." It will be a total 
recreation facility for not 
only the students, but the 

1 comQ1unity. The com-
munity part of "com
munity college" will have a 

real relevancy. I feel' for 
Dave Purdy and the stu
dents who had looked 
forward to the new Science 
Complex. But according to 
government formulas, we 
can get immediate match:.
ing funds, which is why we 
were moved up on the 
building schedule." 

While ·the final design 
hasn't been submitted, 
Gibson states that it will 
incorporate a geodesic 
dome that will allow flexi
bility to a high ('?) order. 
He and Dept. Head Pete 
Sullivan saw this on a 
recent visit to Mt. Hood 
C.C. in Oregon · state. 
Gibson recounts that at 
that complex an auto show, 
basketball game, the Port
land Syrr,phony and a 200 
strong communal square 
dance were all accom
modated by the complex 
within the space of-a week. 

"That's the kind of flexi
bility," he stresses, "tha t 
we want for Columbia. I 
want to reassure students 
that such flexihility will 
extend to the outdoor facili
ties as well. Within the 
bounds of an artificial turf 
track will be a soccer field 
(that can convert to two 
slow-pitch fields), four 
basketball courts and 

several "activities''. areas. 
In short it wifr be a total 

• recreation area and instead 
of destroying the ecology, 
we'll be utilizing it. That 
staQd of rare pines is' ear
marked not for destruc
tion~but for a student 
picnic area." 

Gas. 
Pains? 

Ever wonder where the 
cheapest place to buy CH3-
CH2CH3 (propane) was'? 
Well stop wondering. The 
Bull Frog did a recent 
survey on bottled propane 
prices. We collected the 
following prices for bottled 
propane in the Columbia
Sonora area. 

Prices per gallon for a 26 
gallon bottle at: 
Cal Gas ............... 40.6 
J.S. West & Co ......... 44.3 
Van Gas ............... 40.9 
Hales & Symons ...... .41.0 
Durnall&'Campora .... 45.9 

Prices to fil~ a 100 gallon 
tank: 
Hales & Symons ....... 38.0 

1 
Van Gas ............... 35.3 
J.S. West&Co ......... ~.7 
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Datha Yoga 
Only a few openings 

remain in the Ha tha Yoga 
course being sponsored by 
Columbia .Junior College's 
Comm unity Services 
Program. The course is 
scheduled to begiri Tuesday 
evening, January 15, at 
7:00 p.m. on the college 
camp~, and is the first of a 
planned series of ungraded 
short courses for adults. 

Ha tha Yoga is the 
practice of bodily postures 
(asanas) , deep· relaxation, 
breath control, and mental 
concentration to create a 
supple and relaxed body. 
Hatha Yoga practitioners 
claim that increased 
vitality, radiant health and 
an increased sense of well 
being is ·possible through 
this form of yoga, ac
cording to instructor 
Marilyn Silberglled. Miss 
Silberglied has practiced 
Hatha Yoga for a number 
of years, and has been 
employed as a teacher of 
Ha tha Yoga at the Marina 
Health Spa in San Fran
cisco. More recently she 
has offered classes in 
conjunction with the dance 
school held at the Rebecca 
Hall in Jamestown. 

Work 
By Gordon Tomlinson 

There will be no charge 
to participants of this class, 
and no special equipment 
or books will be required. 
Loose, comfortable 
clothing should be worn, 
such as leotards or sweat
suits, and food should not 
be eaten for one and one 
half b9urs preceding the 

· class. Participants will 
proceed with the different 
postures at their own pace 
throughout the five week 
class. 

Those interested in 
signing up for the class 
should call Mrs. Matheny 
at the collegel 532-3141 
extension 242. 

Art Exhibit 

The public is invited to 
view the exhibit currently 
on display in the Columbia 
Junior College Rotunda of 
the Learning Resources 
Center through January. 
Watercolors by Carol Mead 
of Palo Alto, as well as -
metal sculpture by 
students of CJC's Metal 
Sculpture class, are avail
able for viewing. 

Bullfrog 

Sno-.,mobilers 
vs Skiers · 

by Bob Gastucci 

As the number of cross
country skiing enthusiasts 
steadily increases, there is 
a pressing need for the U.S. 
Forest Service to provide 
an area exclusively for the 
skiers. who at prnsenl have 
lo share lbe snow with an 
ever growing amouht of 
snowmobilers. Skiers have 
suggested that such an 
area be granted them along 
Highway 108 in the Stanis
laus National Forest. 

Jack Miller, a CJC 
teachers aid, and an 18 
year veteran of alpine 
sports, recently com
mented on lhe problem in a 
letter lo Gary C. Carghill 
(Foresl upervisor Stanis
laus National Fores(). 
Miller wrote: 

dealership, responded to 
Miller's complaint) "I think 
cross-country skiing bas its 
place, just as snowmobiles 
do. Snowmobiles are 
restricted very much now. 
Cross-country skiing 
should be just what it 
says-CROSS-COUNTRY! 
The skiers can go right up 
lo Dodge Ridge and within 
two miles of. hiking be 
isola ted in the Emigrant 
Basin." 

Gary Cargill, of the 
-Forest Service, feels that 
something could be worked 
out for both the skiers and 
snowmobilers, but that it 
was highly unlikely to 
happen this winter. 

"I'm sure," he said, "we 
can mark some routes for 
the skiers, but the quickest 
and easiest solution would 
be for the two groups to get 
together on their own and 
compromise." 
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Ski 
Loeal 

There are two major ski 
hills in this area, Dodge 
Ridge and Bear Valley . 

Dodge Ridge has every
thing for the skier. They 
have six doubles chairs and 
six rope t_ows, complete 
rental facilities , ski shop 
restaurant and first aid 
room. Dodge also has a fine 
instruction program wi.th 
lessons for the very begin
ner through the advanced 
and racers, 

The rates for all day, all 
lifts, are $7.50 and for 112 

day $5.50. Mid-week rates 
are $5.50 for all lifts, all 
day, and $3.50 for children. 

Bear Valley is another 
excellent area. They have 
five double chairs, rental 
shop, ski .shop, restaurant, 
ski school, bar, and first aid 
room. 

Bear Valley has compar
able rates to Dodge Ridge 
on weekends and reduced 
rates for mid-week. 

Both these areas have 
everything the skier needs 
including food , lodgmg, 
instruction and equipment 
They both also provide 
some of the best skiing in 
California. They are both 
close at hand, Dodge only 
33 miles and Bear only 55 
miles. 

Both areas have large 
crgwds on weekends. 1f y.ou 
want to get some skiing in 
your best bet is to go mid
week and take advantage 
ef the reduced rates at both 
areas. 

The students here are out 
of luck when it comes to 
work. The area is very 
seasonal in its employment 
practices. When there is 
work there are so many out 
of work that the chances 
are slim a student working 
part time will get a job. 

According to the un
employment office . this 
area has an average 
unemployment rate · of 11 
percent an.a during the 
winter month.5 it jumps to 

. 14.5 percent This is 

Mrs. Mead is a graduate 
of the University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley, where 
she majored i~ Sculpture. 
She is currently mployed 
as a research technician 
and technical - illustrator. 
As well as her studies at 
Berkeley, Mrs. Mead has 
studied privately with 
many prominent water
colorists, among them 
David McKay, Al Cunning
ham, Perry Acker and 
Jade Fon. This is her first 
exhibit outside the Bay 
Area .. 

Members of McKinley, 
Frosts Me_tal Sculpture 
class who are exhibiting 
their works are Karol 
Licht, Marlene Lloyd and 
Dennis O'Brien. A sam
pling of Mr. Frost's own art 
metal pieces are included 
in the di~play. 

"Skiers and snowmobiles 
are incompatable. People 
lake lo ski-touring to enjoy 
lhe peaceful quiel of the 
wilderness. The noise cand 
exhaust from the snow
mobiles make this impossi
ble! Just the tracks made 
by the machines, criss
crossing the meadows and 
covering all roads from 
shoulder to shoulder, make 
skiing unpleasant, and in 
places, hazardous. Right 
now , snowmobiles have 
dominance over all the 
ground that is accessible to, 
skiers. I am requesting that 
one area be set aside for the 
exclusive use of skiers." 

Film Series 

compared with the state's 
average of 5. 7 percent. . 

In an interview with Mr. 
Harry E. Waer, the 
manager of the Depart,. 
ment of Human Resources 
Development (or H.R.D.), 
be said that the .future for 
employment was poor even 
with the new shopping 

•center south of town. The 
center will employ less 
than 100 people ~d "this 
won't ma)te much of_ an 
impact on oor unemploy
ment rate." Mr. Waer also 
had this to say about the 
energy crisis. ''Tbe energy 
crunch hasn't hurt us much 
yet but I think it will in the 
coming months." Mr. Waer 
added that during the 
summer months the Forest 
Service does hire summer 
bel_p and lumber industry 
m:res many people. When 
asked what one could rlo if 
be neede(J.Jleip with money 
pow, Mr.~aersaidtogo to 
the welfare office. 

I 
R:r. '9 &JC.2.15 

Sonor-Q. 

Miller requested that the 
Cow Creek drainage area, 
five miles east of Straw
berry. be set aside_ for ski
touring. Miller notes the 
terrain is highly suitable 
for skiers. : 

Darryl Merrihew, owner 
of a local snowmobile 

l'LoUJ!s . 
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by John'M. Hagstrom 

The Great Thaw, second 
film in the Civilisation film 
series on the cultural life of 
Western man, was shown 
as a portion of the 
Columbia Junior College 
Community Services Prer 
gram on Tuesday evening, 
January 15, at 8:00 p.m. in 
Room 620 on the college 
campus. Admission was 
free. 

The Great Thllw covered 
the emergence of medieval 
Europe in the twelfth 
century, with the flowering 
of the Romanesque style, 
the founding of uniyer
sities. the spread of 
monasticism; an age of pil
graimages-to · the Holy 
Land. to Rome and to 
Santiago de Compostela
and of the building of great 
churches: of the new view 
of man of Peter Abelard 
and the synthesis of Classic 
and Christian heritages in 
the great vision of St. 
Thomas Aquinas. It was ·~ 

period which saw, unJler 
the inspiration of the Abbot 
Suger, the creation of the 
Gothic style at the ancient 
royal abbey of St. Denis, 
and its flowering at 
Chartres. 

In the Civilisation series, 
Kenneth Clark traces, from 
an avowedly personal point 
of view, the story of 
Western civilization 
through the visual arts, 
music, literature, and 
political history, from the 
fall of the Roman Empire 
through the 20th century. 
The films were originally 
produced for the British 
Broadcasting Corporation, 
which sent Lord Clark, two 
producers, and a three
man camera crew to a twer 
year mission through, 
eleyen countries to film the 
series. 

· One of the eleven 
remaining films will .be 
shown . each Tuesday 
evening on the college 
campus, holidays ex
cepted. through April 9. 
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On .'The Road 

by Richard Haritani 

This winter may find CJC 
without any on campus 
drama events presented by 
the CJC Drama Depart
ment. All three of last 
quarters drama produc
tions will take to the road 
this quarter. 

The productions .to be 
given will be Improvisa
tions, directed this quarter 
for the kindergarten to 
fourth grade age group, the 
play, Scapin, adapted from 
last quarter for the fifth to 
higlr,school age group, and 
the play 'fhe Fantasticks 
for the high school and 
atlult groups. The Fan
tasticks will be using most 
of the student actors from 
last quarter, whereas the 
Scapin cast will have 
numerous cast changes, 
and the Improvisation Co. 

· will be replacing half of 
their actors. All actors and 
most of the backstage staff 
will be comprised of 
students, many of whom 
come from the college's 
Acting Fundamentals 

class. 
The plays were produced 

last quarter partly in 
preparation for this 
quarter. The performances 
will be given to various 
organizations, notably 
elementary and secondary 
schools. To date all per
formances are planned to 
be on the road, but a per
formance could be 
arranged on campus if 
there was sufficient in
terest. In the words of Ellen 
Stewart, Director of Im
provisation, "Last quarter 
the audience · attendance 
was poor and demoraliz
ing." Part of the problem 
may have been in the ad
mission fee. A free per
formance of Scapin last 
quarter was well attended 
and enjoyed. The regular 
performances were held at 
night, and a means of 
transportation may have 
been a factor. As to the 
admission fee, Ellen 
Stewart said · that the 
department hoped a reduc
tion could be made. 

State Senate ben:iocratfo Leader George R. Moscone, 
".andida~Jor Governor of the State of California, visited the 
Columbia Junior College campus on Tuesday, December 4. 
Moscone spoke_ to ari interested group of students and 
faculty. 

A native of ~n Francisco, Moscone is .a graduate Qf the
University of Pacific, Hastings School of Law and a veteran 
of the lJ.S. Navy. He is marriedandhas four children. He is a 
former San Francisco attorney and San Francisco County 
supervisor. - . · ' 

A$ Senator he serves lS chairman of the Senate sub
committee.on nutrition and human needs and is a.member of 
committees on Education, Health and Welfare, Ju~ciary, 
Ind~trial ReJ,ations, Elections and Rea_P-portionment. 

Asfloor leader he frequently speaks out on key issues of the 
ti.me .including comprehensive health care, tax reform, 
better educationaj funding. innovative environmental pro
grams, .adequat.e consumer protection, decent schoql lunch 
programs, ~omplete campaign repdrting, and adequate-jobs 
and hoosing. 

Bullfrog 

Members of the fantasticks cast are; tol)-:--Ciody Caster as 
the Mute, Top right- Neil Mill as El Ga.Iio, -~ddle ~eft !s 
Robert Montgomery who portrays Bellamy, Middle R1~ht 1s 
Ross Aldrich as Huckleby, Bottom left Is Pam Daupla1se as 
Luisa, and bottom right is Steve Lavine playing Matt. There 
will be a free performance·of Fantasticks in the CJC Forum 
at 12:30 p.m. on Tuesday, January 29th. 

SOLITAIRE 
REFLECTIONS 
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Renter 

Refunds 

SACR'AMENTO- • 
Assembly Speaker Bob 
Moretti has reminded 
collegian renters they may 
be entitled to as much as a 
$45 refund after the first of 
the year as a result of a $1.1 
billion tax relief measure 
enacted by the Legislature 
in 1972. 

"Senate Bill 90 is 
remembered mainly 
because it gave public 
schools the greatest one
year support increase in 
caltfornia history and also 
responded to the demand 
for homeowners' property 
tax relief," Moretti said. 

"But because the 
leadership of the Legis
lature held firm during 
negotiations with the 
Administration, it also 
provided assistance to 
renters for the first time 
ever. 

· "To get the refund, you 
must be a 'qualified' renter 
and then you have to claim 
lhe credit by filing a 1973 
State income tax return-
even if you would not or
dinarily make out a 
return.'' 

Speaker Moretti advised 
per_sons with questions 
~~ding their eligibility 
to contact the neare~t office 
of the State of California 
Franchise Tax Board. 

A brilliant. perlec1 Keepsake 
diamond of clear white a>tar 
and !.'~ modem cut. ~ 
sak't • . • Uiuc is no finer dia
ma,}d ring. SOPAIR.OF ~ _ 

ARMANDO 
PUCCINELLI 

143 s. Washington St. 
S!Mlora, Calif. 95370 

NEW SKIS-~ ToKN-\~osu 
& I-SK"' ..... T1'.ySLE1<.MllT 

lNSTIWt.Tletl FREE \NF~l\~ 
ffl M WMilllN61QI& S)MOlft SSZ.~ 
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Editorial 

Hopefully, some of the cultural rnlroff from the new sexual 
awareness and Womens' Lib will now begin to be felt in 
politics. No longer will the voter be willing to be royally 
screwed by the politician; at least not withoQt a little fore
play .. 

Two weeks ago House Honcho John McFall dropped into 
CJC while o'n an unannounced tour. In Washington this is 
known as "touclri:ng the bases." H the politicjan ~ seeking 
office or has a particularly large budget, cameramen will be 
along to record the candida te earnestly discussing the issues 
of the day with equally earnest citizens. H the politician is 
especially shameless, he'll roll up b is shirtsleeves, to show 
be'.s just plain folks. 

It's to McFall's credit that he did neither . And maybe he 
really was on a tightschedule . Bill Harrold reports that Dale 
Bratten told bim the Congressman would be on campus 
within the hour, and could he please i:ound up a crowd. 
Harrold promptly went out-and raised some 20 indiff~ent 
bodies. Harrold then herded them into the Rotunda where 
they served as pro~. As good politics it was a bust Harrold 
reports tha t not once could student or faculty squeeze in a 
question or comment or pierce McFall's ou_ter buffer of 
Administrators or aids. Maybe McFall was on a tigh t sched
ule and couldn't make time to get a little student input. But 
sur~ as bell, you just know that if some reporter back in 
Washington asks the Congressman a question about the 
countcy's mood he'll probably say something like: "l was 
back to my district, seeing the people, and I canhonestly say 
that their concerns are ... ' 

Steven Pimentel 

Letters to the Editor 

To the Editor: 
There is and has been an 
effort in the works to get a 
new physical education 
facility built on campus. 
This involves a new gym, 
assorted use areas and a 
track a*1 field. This also 
means riiore people, more 
parking and more land 
construction, the diminisb
ment of the very thing I 
thought this college was all 
about. 

Do we need this com
plex'? Do we need part of it'? 
Do we want any or all of it'? 
I feel these questions have 
to be answered. Better yet I 
would like to see them 
asked. So far the decisions 

\" have .been made by a 
minority and not be a 
concensus of the people for 
wh.om it's supposed to be 
for. 
. There .are things in this 
plan that I feel are good. 
We could use a new well 
designed gym, as · the one 
we have is very limited. 
But th~re are some things 
possible I object to. First 
the construction of a track 
and field which is to be 
made possible by the level
ing of a nearby hill. This is 
inconsistant witl\ what I 
. thought the college was 
supposed to · be teaching 
(possibly my own inter
jections of ecology conser
vation etc.). 

Secondly all the things 
tbat will go along with 
this-the need for more 
parking, a new access road 
through a nearby gully and 
the possibility of high level 
intercollegiate sports 
(football etc.). Do we want 

~or need a new road through 
:a {>lace I thought the 

college acquii"ed for study 
l purposes'? Do we want 

intercollegiate athletics, 
because if we do, we have 
to support it, as has been 
demonstrated by the ski 
teams need for the last two 
years. By the way, it has 
been interpreted that we 
do ; because we supported 
the ski team this year. I 
feel that's a big assump
tion. 

I think we're unique up 
. here and to end up being 

the same as Modesto JC is 
an obvious error. I feel 
there should be a choice 
since we're a part of the 
same district. There should 
be the option of an indiv
idual sports program, as 
we have now, and inter
collegjate team sports such 
as Modesto's. 

Knough rambling on, I 
have some basic questions 
to ask myself and you and 
those involved in the 
_planning: 

1. Does the community 
and students want this and 
have they been asked? 

2. Is it in line with the 
complete college philo
sophy? 

3. Can we have the money 
to afford it-the District
the Students-Student body 
fees <there aren't any at 
present) and does the com
munity want the extra 
taxes? 

" Do we have to have a 
track and field or can we 
use ones already existing'? 

6. What about an enviro.1 
mental impact study'? 

7. Pollution of air, water, 
trash and noise, etc. 

Thanks, 
BradBever 

America 
has the best 

advertised drug 
problem in the 

world. 
Tfie- mo:s,t pa~l.·trheadach~i.es 1nciJJde&cedrm. Empirin. 
A.,..cm, Cope. V""'!ulsh. Bulferin. ;and 8aJ<r". But ii you 
kMW thr tnJlh. tho5e poll • m1gltl yt ~t\y hatd ID sw.tllow. 
THE COMBINATION DRUGS 
kcord.t1t,~Jo .1 tt1:ent l\tner1Qn MBl1e.1I AS5DJ;l?hon drug 
~ppt1. ~n\bUu:bon~ 01 arral&eSICS (pa,n rcltMeB) are 
··1tr.1tir-n.tl ... iiind -no1 r_ertpmmended •• TilaL mens remedies 
hke u<edrn\. Empmn, ~nd Vanqwsh. 

BUFFERED PREPARATIONS 
That same report could hnd .. no sound basis .. for taking 
remedies like Buffenn instead ol pla,n aspirin. 

ASPIRIN AND CAFFEINE 
It also found -simple aspinn plus caffeine. which 1s what Anacin 
is, does no more lor )'Our headache tha n plaan aspirin. 

BAYER VS. BRAND X 
M'(ot Dia1n .!Spmn. thcre 1~ no ~ ve K~t,J,c evidence 
Bil:,~r A,s.Pu·~o do fflOfl" t:Utoct,ve ,011 ~,rig h.eadachr 
thar, ""1 ol~ braDd ft ma7 d;11-, from olM< brand, but that 
doe:s,n mean ti wot.fl.!. bettn . 
SAVE ON HEADACHES 
The m.:af9' brand re.mtd~ c~ up to st.s times more lb.an 
o,dmarr aspiton Pat11y bec3.- you h .. e to p;iy for Un, 
.ad.vcrhStng lh.lt gets you to bf.ly them__ So,ned ume rou buy 
...,,,..lhtr!~ fo, ,...., heud . ....,. , ow ~ - B"' 11K' teast 
Mpe.n-sr,~ pfau, as:pi.ltn Jq~ an find.. 

Mrd~ C<lrmrinH...lor'H~ Ri~ts 

~::;::::~~ 

President's 
Column 

by Bill Harrold 

Contentment or Apathy?· 
Are you content to sit 

back and do absolutely 
nothing when it comes to 
student activities? Is this 
what apathy . is'?_ I don't 
think there is any apathy on 
the part of .the students at 
CJC. If there were, they 
would not be at school in 
the first place. What is 
taken for apathy can be 
attributed . to several . 
factors: ignorance of what 
is being offered; involve
ment in personal interests; 
no time; reluctance to get 
involved. Which slot are 
you in? 

There are very few 
limitations on the tyl)es of 
activities that can be 
started at Columbia--=-if the 
students are willing to get 
involved. If you would like 
to see or do something that 
is of interest to you, get in 
touch with me or the 
Student Activities Advisor, 
Fran Cullen. 

To aid in the communica
tions problem on campus, 

two new items should be 
implemented soon. 
Suggestion boxes will be 
placed at strategjc areas to 
imure valuable input. It is 
hoped that students will 
make helpful suggestions 
and not use the boxes as 
garbage cam or 
scatological libraries. The 
second item is student 
mailboxes, which will be 
located in the cafeteria. 
Their purpose will be to 
allow -students to keep in 
touch with each ot'l}er, 
faculty and staff. Besides 
the obvious, it is hoped that 
they will function as an 
unofficial "hot-line" for 
students seeking either 
jobs or housing. 

I know it's become 
almost a cliche but student 
government is there to 
serve you, the student. If 
you have a problem, feel 
free to drop into the Student 
Acf ·ities c~nter at any
tim,v If you want to get 
inv.e. 'ed, the Student 
Advisory Board will meet 
on. Wednesdays at 11 a.m. 
in Room 621. 

Energy 
Planning 

SACRAMENTO.What is 
being done to deal with the 
oil and electricity shortage 
by the Public Utilities 
Commission, the electric 
utilities and the state and 
federal agencies will be the 
subject of hearings by the 
Assembly Subcommittee 
o,n State Energy Policy, 
cba ired by Assemblyman 
Charres Warren (D-Los 
Angeles). 

"We must examine very 
carefully what planning is 
being done. to deal with the 
energy emergency and 
what is being proposed," 
Warren said. 

"It would be tragic if, in 
our haate to relieve the 
current energy shortages, 
we take actions which are 
ill through-out and have 
dire consequences." 

The hearings will begin 
at 9:00 a.m . in Room 2170 of 
the State Capitol on 
December 11 and 12. 

Court 
Ruling 
SACRAMENTO

Assemblyman Julian, C. 
Dixon (D-Los Angeles), 
Chairman ol the Southern 
California Caucus of Black 
State ~islators, praised 
the State Supreme Court 
for ruling in favor of the 
reapportionment plan 
proposed by the Court 
appointed Special Masters. 

"I am especially pleased 
by the Court's decision to 
leave unchanged the new 
lines proposed by the 
Special. Masters lor 
As.5embly and State Senate 
districts represEmte:d by 
black elected officials," 
Dixon said. 

"I believe the Court 
ordered reapportionment is 
vindication for those of us 
who have fought for 
·preserving community of 
interests. More important, 
the court's plan represents 
a real victory for the people 
of California." 
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Mating Habits 
Does-S.he or Doesn't She? 

by Ken Malloy 

On November 1~20 of _ date" as compared to the 
last year; a questionnaire Females zero percent. The 

· entitled "Dating, mating 'final choice was "with the 
and the Sexual experience" majority of dates,". 16.48 
was circulated throughout :perc~nt of the males 
parts of the campus as a ·marked that as being true 
special _class project of as compared to the females 
Mrs. Hornberger's sociol- 7.59 percent ... a total of. 
ogy classes .. The majority 22.78 cared to leave this 
of questiohaires . were cir~ question blank. 
culated in the Social The second part of the 

,Science Dept., while a questionnaire delt with 
sizeable amount were "Mating & . the Sexual 
circulated in the Learning experience." One of 
Resources Center. the questions in this section 

The questionnaire had a read "In your most regular 
total of 33 questions, each relationship, how do you 
question having 5-9 an- usually feel immediately 
swers to pick from. The after sexual intercourse"? 
question s~eet was then A total of 59.48 · percent 
divided into 2 parts. The (30.38 males 29.11 percent 
first part "Dating" dealt females) felt relaxed and 
with such q,uestions as content. Leaving the 
'~Where do you~illost often remainder of percentages 
go ori dates?"· Well, what · spreading from 16.46 
would you put? 27.85 percent "Not applicable" 
percent ef the people put to 2.53 percent· "I wish 
the movies? That's right · Id · dd Iy 
the movies. 20.2.5 percent partner WOU .SU en 
would rather ... vanish" ... Pooof. _ • 

The rest of the percentages The Questionaire results· 
ranged from "his place" to also stated that 48.10 
"the' car" (presumably to percent of the people "to 
the front seat). Another some degree approve of the 
question from the dating end of the Marriage institu-
section was "what do you tion in its present state." 
look for in a date?" · 3.80 percent left the ques-
Ranking on top with a 20.25 tion blank leaving the other 
percent majority was "a 48.10 percent "to. some 

._good personality." There degree disapproving the 
was a tie for second place end of the Marriage institu-
between "good looks" tion in its present form. 
(18.99 percent) and "good 
conversation." Ranking 
last in this section was "sex 
appeal" which only drew 
12.66 percent. 

'When asked· if sexual 
a·ctivity ( excluding 
kissing) takes place on 
dates ·22.00 percent of the 
females pu~ "only with 
frequently dated person" 
as compared to the Males 
10.00 percent. 7.59 _percent 
of the Males said ·"'!ith any 

As for contraceptives, 
the questionaire results 
show tha, t 43 percent of the 
people do not use them. 
Those who do ranked 
Physological controls as 
the most used 17 percent. 

The final question asked . 
"What is your marital 
status?'.' 54 percent of the 
people who were submitted 
to the questionaire were 
single. 

Bullfrog 

C·ar Pools 
By Joe Glassy 

With January a reality, 
we are faced with the 
same, if not more ,serious, 
problems concerning 
transportation that we 
faced in December. As the 
initiator of the Truckers 
United file box system at 
Columbia Jr. College, I am 
pleased to note that t~e 
basic idea is a success; and 
that, when prodded, the 
students at CJC can inter
act and work1 together to 
make new concepts prac-
tical. · 

A curiously .odd thing did 
- occur, however, between 

December 12, 1973 and 
January 2, this year. The 
two Truckers United file 
boxes . with alphabetized 
dividers were stolen out of 
the Rotunda, where they 
were unfortur.a tely left 
Qver the holidays. 'Tis a 
sad commentary indeed, 

. but serves as a pressing 
reminder that the spirit of 
big city crlme is alive and 
well here at CJC. The 
school has generously 
offered two more file boxes 
etc. for the same purpose. 
They are in the planning 
process of being bolted 
down on the table on which 
they sit. Ahh, that modern 
technology! 

There are rumblings 
about campus that a local 

WilCET 
F.l\lR, 
••••••••••••• 

.el S. STEWART 

car pool system is being 
planned, from· the student 
population ·centers of 
Sonora, - . Twain •Harte, 
Jamestown · and outlying 
areas en 11>ute to and from 

· school. Is there a need for 
one? For ov·er a week there 
has been a sign up on the 
main bulletin board asking 
for signatures of interest~d 
persons. So far, about ten 
have shown interest. 
Curiously enough, though, 
my ex;perience this w~k 
riding -the bus from (Pme
crest) indicates there ... are 
quite a few people un
willing to pay fifty cents 
plus for a gallon of gas for 
their cars, and hence, are 
riding the bus to capacity. 
But as soon as the sharp 
edge of last weekend's 
snow melted, the bu~ 
popp]ation tapered off. 
Strange patterns indeed. 

So, the question re
mains-do we need a car . 
pool from local areas? To 

1 make a car pool work, at 
anywhere near an efficient 
level, a lot of pe9ple have to 
get toget~r, consolidate 
schedules, and co-operate 
in its organization. The 
price of the freedom. of 
operating your own vehicle_ 
is going up. Maybe we'll 
need.a car p()Ql next month. 

Free Balls 
provided !;hn:ing Soccer 
hour. Mpnday and Thurs
day, 4:00-5::30. Ask ~OQ 
Gibson at t:IJ~ F .E . office. 

Volleyball 

There is still one opening 
for a CO-ED team and a 
Men's team. Thurs. nights 
7:00. If interested, see 
Karin in the P.E. office. 

F~tc~J 
I 

• • 

I 
• I 
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COLUMBIA ANTIQUE 
GALLERY 

Parrots Ferry . &
Sawmil.1 Flat 

532-.1,607 
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Sherry Bouillon Soup. 
Place 1 tsp. sherry in each 
soup cup. With vegetable 
parer peel small thin .twist 
of lemon peel from a fresh 
lemon and pla~ on~ in 
each cup. Let stand while 
you open cans .and prepare 
soup. Prepare soup as 
directed on can. When hot 
pour in cups containing 
sherry and lemon peel and 
serve immediately. 

• 
Fruit Candy 

Grind up any mixture of 
dried or glazed fruits. I 
usually start with raisins ol'" 
dates by any mixture will 
do. Nuts or coconut is 
optional. To fruit mixture 
add 1- or 2 tbs. peanut butter 
and vanilla. Mix in 
powdered sugar to taste. A 
small amount of sugar will 
do as the fruit is so sweet. 
Add enough dehydrated 
potatoes till mixture can be 
rolled in small balls. Roll 
and let stand while you 
make the Chocolate. Melt, 
in double boiler 1 part 
bitter chocolate to 2 parts 
semi-sweet chocolate and 
small. lump of paraffin 
wax. Place ball on a fork 
a.nd dip in chocolate 
mixture until coated. 
Remove and place candy 
on buttered sheet or wax 
paper until cooled · and· 
hardened. Exact measure
ments are not given 
because some might like t.o 
make just a little batch. I 
cook in large amounts so I 
use one complete bar bitter 
chocolate to 2 semi sweet 
bars and about, 2 tbs. wax. 

THEJUG 
Oak Leaf Wine II 

Take 5 lbs. of oak leaves 
(as soon as they are large 
enough to pick), 2 lemous, 8 
lbs: of sugar and 2 gallons 
of water. Boil water and 
pour on oak leaves a"4 let it 
stand for 8 hours; then a,dd 
sugar and lemom, siinmer 
twenty minutes. Add 2 az . 
of yeast when tepid. Allow 
to· work and when fer
mentation has ceased, 
bottle and leave for 6 
months. 

Orange Wine 
Twenty-six oranges 
Two lbs. sugar 
Two gallons boiling water 
Wipe and slice twenty-six 
oranges, remove the pips, 
put into tub and pour over 
two gallons of boiling 
water. Cover and lea~e for 
a week, stirring frequently. 
Strain carefully. Measure 
and add 2 lb. of sugar t.o 
each gallon of boiling wine. 
Wheadissolved, pour into a 
cash, when fermentation 
ceases, seal op for four 
months, then bottle. 
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Campus Question 

Jon Hagstrom-I very re
cently purchased an LTD 
stab"on wagon, and we 
don't use it a heck of a lot. 
I promised my wife at 
least on Sundays, we'll go 
outandsitinit, and have a 
picnic. 

Bullf~og 

How are you adjusting to 
skyrocketing prices of gas, 
and the Sunday shut.downs 
of most stations? 

Lane Williams-I don't-ski 
as often. I started a car 
pool. Not a car pool 
exactly, but I share rides 
with other people when 
they're on time. 

Torrey Shone-It's really 
not · affecting me that 
much. I only drive to 
school and attempt to use 
my car as little as pos
sible. 

Carol Jean Jaymes-I'm 
d·oing fine because I don't 
own a car. Hitchhiking's a 
little harder. 

Jodi Lorimer-I don't have 
a car, and I don't have to 
worry about it. 

1011111· 
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DOWN AND DACRON JACKETS 

Sierra Design _ -
SWEATERS, SHIR TS AND SOCKS 

100 percent wool 

North face - Class 5 

camp 7 - Terray 

Many One-of-a-Kind Sweaters 
Direct Imports from EUROPE 

rel 1811 PDT: 
- EX.CLUSIVE U.S. DISTRIBUTOR 

OF THE ff'ORW FAMOUS Galibier 

LINE OF CLIMBING, HIKING AND 

MOUNTAINEERING BOOTS. 

~ .. ~1 

WE ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE 

CROSS COUNTRY EQUIPMENT 

SALES AND RENTALS *
. 

. •• Rolllll• lloulllain Shop 
.1508 10th: St. Modesto 529-6913 

. . 

January 21, 1974 

Good Food/ ,, 
Good Health 

In this column over the 
next few weeks, I will be 
presenting some recipes 
and information which I 
ho_pe will be tasty, healthy, 
and cheap. I will be happy 
to answer any questions
just contact me through the 
Bullfrog. 

A greater emphasis has 
been placed in r ecent y 
on tbe need for p rotein than 
in the past-for proteins 
contain a great many of the 
essential elements the body 
must have to rebuild itself. 
Proteins are complexly 
constructed of amino acids, 
some of which the body can 
and sonie of which it cannot 
manufacture from other 
substances. So to make 
food really useful to the 
body we must include in 
every meal or "munchie" 
some of those protein foods 
that have the non-
manufacturable amino 
acids already built into 
them; These are present in 
eggs, milk, meat, and fish. 
They are also present in 
nuts, seeds, whole grains 
and · 1egumes. 13ut in such 
vegetable foods some of the 
essential aminos are either 
lacking entirely or are not _ 
available in satisfactory 
proportions. To build com
plete proteins we must 
reenforce deficient 
aminoes with other foods 
containing the missing 
amino acids. Common 
examples are rice and 
beans, pork and beans, or 
pas~ reinforced with 
meat cheese, or fish. 

Americans are renowned 
for their bland, tasteless, 
tmexciting diets . For
tuna tely I was spared and 
grew up among family 
proud of their oulrieons 
old country eating habits. 
Sauerbraten wiener 
schnitzlel piroski, quiche, 
Borsch, these are just a few 
of the. gastronomical de
lights I would like to turn 
you on to. Despite the ti.ting 
:selection of commodities 
many of us are so furtuna re 
( '?) to receive. and the high 
cost of merely surviving on 
tbis:planet, .there are more 
pleasurable ways to fill 
one's stomach than with 
"Poor Mans Rice a la 
Catsup." Soooo .. . experi
ment with the following 
recipes. Invite some 
friends over-drink a little 
. . . smoke a little, then 
wow them with some 
honest to goodness palate 
pleasers. 

GOLD ._ 
... . OUST 

CAFE 
Feca.+uri119: Ho+~ i 
SAUM!wic.h•~, HoMe-trlde 
Bread e..Nd. o+her clel i9hts 
Breo.kfo.&t+ Lu111ch 

seYved 7 "!1- 5 P" 
o .. Colunb10.. Hwy. 
°Phowe~ S3'2.-5'1q1 

Philadelphia Scrapple 
(An alternative for 
sausage) 
A Dee-licioussor ealfast 
odea and a great way to use 
up extra cornm eal. Serve 
with eggs. 
% C. cor nmeal 
l l salt 
3 C. consomme or bouillon 
3 T. grated onion 
~ t. powdered sage 

1112 C. cooked, ground meat · 
or poultry · 
freshly ground black 
pepper to taste 

Add one cup of liquid to 
cornmeal & stir till all is 
moistened. Bring remain
ing liquid to a boil. Add 
mois.Lened cornmeal, bring 
again to a boil stiring 
constan tly. Reduce heat & 
cook 6 minutes longer. Add 
remaining spices &: meat. 
Lower -heat to bare 
minimum & cook till very 
thick about 40 minutes. 
Pour into a kiaf pan & chill 
till firm. To serve; fry till 
brown on both sides. 

NOTE: ground cooked 
beef, chicken, turkey, veal, 
ham, or pork may be used. 

SWEET TREETS 
Sunflower Seed,-Squares 
1 lf2 C. flour 
11z t. baking powder 
1/4 t. baking soda 
lf2 t. salt 
3/4 C. shortening 
1 1/4 C. Br. sugar 
1 small egg 
1 C. oatmeal 
% C. shelled sunflower 
seeds 
1 t. vanilla 

Cream shortening sugar, 
and e_gg together. Add 
Oour , b. powder, b. soda 
salt and vanilla. Mix 
thoroughly. Stir in oa tmeal 
and sunflower seeds. Bake 
at 375 on greased cookie 
sheet for about 12-15 mins. 
Cooki~ will spread during 
baking. Se_para te- in to 
squares. ~ 

Coming in the oe.itt issue of 
the bull £rog-"Alternative 
methodsfor cooking foods" 
and . . . supurb Teriyaki 
sauce. 

Linda Alane Johnson 
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Goodbyes are easier now, 
After oh so many, 
But I don't know if that's 
good or bad. 
I think it's like seeing death 
Or telling lies to lovers-
First time always seems the worst, 
Though you )mow they never get better. 

Ron Johnson 
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tap-water tears 
bead 
on porcelain ears 
charred oak beings 
need 
stoked stove feelings 
whole wheat minds 
steep 
rose-hip finds 
riverwillow mouths 
seed 
watermelon nows 

Dennis Brannen 

THE AMATURE MESSIAH 
By S. La Vine 

Quarry meditation No. 1 
high up edge sitting 
feet in space. 
The Quarry; 
the cut away 
of massive chunks of limestone 
cused for bank steps ' . 
and , 
the tombstones of dead bank presidents) 
but, maybe it's not a quarry 
maybe I'm hovering above a black and white photograph 
with the excited Von Daneken HIMSELF 
he speaks now, 
(in a stereotype Colonel Klink voice) 
"YA, YA, YA! You see those scars in the rocks there 
evidence of extra-terrestrial visitation, 
and that ruble-surely sign of an ancient 
civ~tion, 
AND LOOK" he i>leads at a shoot, 
' 'primitive ane~to~ of the original indiginous tribes 
Jiving- in cave-like shelters 
mucn like tbeir ancient predecessors ... ,, 
.flashed T>ack to new 
and landf!d; 

. 
• 
l • 
~ • . • 
A 
i: •• i ' • ! ' ' I ':. 

: \ 
i 1 • t 

t 

• • i 
J .. •• ll •• ·"' .• by the· wail of a mud-covered 

child-ex-tricyclist • l 
in the area of the " caves," • i 
whose mother yells, "Get back in the trailer I 
before I whip the . . .' • 
-But anyway, where was I? ! 

I 
j . 

• ~yeah, ; 
space. • • •' 
th~re·s a largeslabofspacein frontofnie • / /! 
that for a real rush ! • 
1 could hurl my body into, , .f : i 
(Lf1lnsmuting of ~rse into ! t .,,_ 

• t I a tree '1 
tfie moment before l touched earth • / •" • • planting my roots .neatly in the ground .• , • 

• • • 
secure, tall, ana green.) / .: • .I 

~-- ll Cmrght splinter; trees die to!) ... , 
I 

• • • 

Clo cold out ~~.anyway) so I'll stop writing / 
stay bmed ~ . . ..: : •' • • , .. -

_...... __ .. 
_., 

• . . ,. 
• • .-,,.· 

I• ,.,• 
• 

.• . . ~ ••• • • , .· 
••• ..~ 

SCudlnls - .lacu/!.r -- .,.,, .. 
urged~ wt Jr-... ID be pub/llllwl 
on this,..._ Drop oft~ 
at die _.,,,,,IOII olfi:ills. 

J Ii •• r • • • • r 
JI 
I I 
• • • • I ,:. 

• • ., , 
f 
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Classified 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
:t:OR SALE: '69 VW Bus---1600 C.C. Engine just rebuilt. New 
tires; ~ood b~kes. $500 and take over payments. See Walt in 
Learmng Skills Center. 

110 Lb: weight-lifting set w / dumbbells and bench, $30.00. 
Also Fisher Super glas skis, 210 cm., $10.00. 

DRUM LESSONS: Rock~ Jazz, Latin, Latin Rock & Latin 
Jazz .. Learn to read & chart peI,"cussion lines. Michael 
Hoelting, 39 Snell St., Sonora. 532-5675~ 

, .............. ~., ........ , .. , ........................... ~ .. 
U.F.0.'s from page 1 

Orson Well's "War· of the 
Worlds" broadcast which 
literally thousands took to 
be an invasion of earth by 
Marsians. 

UFO's were the next 
topic of conversation as Dr. 
Hesse related a similar 
number of misinter
pretations and hoaxs. He 
said "Of all ·U.F.O. reports 
80 percent are miscon
ceptions of natural phen
omenon, cloud formations, 
meteors, stars, etc. . 20 
percent of the U.F.O.'s defy 
identity and are subject to 
many varied interpre
tations, such as men from 
the future, people from 
outer space, or top secret 
U.S. air-craft. There is no 
evidence for any of these 
however." · 

Dr. Hesse -also got into 
the theory of Ancient 
Astronauts as proposed by 
Eric Von Daniken, who ., 
attempts to explain many 
Biblical and historical 
occurances through the 
assumption that astronauts 
from another p1anet came 
to Earth in the past. Ac
cording to Dr . .llesse "Von 
Danik.en's theory is only 
feasible from his point of 
view, the things he 
describes have other ex
planations which are just 
as believable." "If Ancient ' 
Astronauts did come to 
Earth why aren't there 
relics such as wel left on 
the mbon'?" 0 Anyone here 
for any length of time 
woold leave at least some-
thing." 

.Original 
BIOi: l.Evfs-
Guaranlml 
lo shrink, 
wrinkle: . 
·and fack. 

Levrs 
• 

Why do we believe in 
extraterrestrial life when 
in actuality we know 
nothing of planets outside 
our solar system'? Dr. 
Hesse thinks there is a 
possibility of life else
where. The mathematical 
odds show that of all the 
stars in the visible universe 
at least a few should have 
the requirements for life 
which are, the ra./. 
materials such as water 
carbon, oxygen, and a suit~ 
able environment, with a 
temperature of between 20 
and 140 degrees farenheit. 

He suggests a possible 
means of communicating 
or contacting life else
where. Travel is impossible 
since the nearest likely 
planet where life might 
exist is probably ~ound 
the star Epsilon Eridona 
which is 200,000 years·away 
by current means of trans
portation. The only other 
way he suggests is by 
means of radio telescopes. 
Using this method large 
antennas are trained on 
certain stars _ and signals 
are then transmitted and 
someday hopefully 
received and an answer 
transmitted back'. .The best 
bet as Dr. Hesse sees it is 
Project Cyclops which 
consists of three larg~ 
antennas linked by com~ 
puters and which is in ef
fect the equjvalent to a 75 
miles in diameter antenna. 
·· ·Qr. Hesse finished up his 
talk with a session of 
questions and answers. He 

Your Pants or Mine 
(,8 N. Washington -- Sonorci 

-.Bullfrog 

Sno-., Mobility 
by Cheryl Young 

Now that winter has set 
in, people are finding that 
the cars they once used are 
covered with a foot or more 
of snow and that most of the 
roads are -iced over. You 
could take a couple of hours 
to dig the snow away from 
the car so it will move then 
try skiing <town the hill. No 
so easy to parellel in a car 
is it'? 
· Snow tires will usually 

help a great deal when 
driving through slush or up 
to six inches of snow that 
has not frozen. However 
while you drive on ice, they 
may not do anything but 
spin in place. In such areas, 
only chains may save the 
say <or night; whatever 
your pleasure). · 

Now your car is on the 
road, and is driving to the 
great dry road in the sky. 
What should you watch out 
for? Basically, try to keep 
at least one wheel on the 
non-ice part of the road. Go 
easy around -the corners 
and try not to brake · too 
ab~ptly. This will only 
cause you to slide away 
from the never present 
center line. Watch out for 
shaded roads and places 
where water might trickle 
down across the road. This 
causes ice, usually consid
ered dangerous when a car 
comes by. If you are 
driving along, trying to 
stay with the road and 

/!l«naDTf '.S 
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SoP'IO'r"& 

when someone yells 
"black ice on tQe road! "; 
don't try to turn around and 
ask what 'the heck he is 
talking about. Just keep 
calm, it is only a sheet of 
ice on the road. Easy now 
drive smoothly, try not ~ 
brake sharply and hope'(" 
fully, problems will be , 
avoided. _ ~c-

Driving in snow covered; .. 
streets c;m be q~ a~·' 
experience. Although it can' 
be fun, you might find those 
trees are pretty hard to 
knock down. Whenever you 
drive on bad rGads keep a 
straight head, stay clam 
and most of all, good luck! 

Classes, _Aid 
STOCKTON~Some fin

ancial aid is· available 
through the Stockton Office 
for the University of Cali
fornia, Davis, Upper 
Division Part-Time Degree 
Program. Registration will 
continue for the spring 
quarter through the en!i of 
January. Students in
terested in enrolling in this 
degree-earning program 
are urged to contact Mrs. 
Pearl Wes~ or Mrs. Joyce 
Hall at 464-7722. _ 

The four quarter unit 
classes, which will com
mence April 1 are: English 
183-Film as Narrative 
Applied Behavioral Scienc~ 
151 B-Coinmunity 
Development, Political 
Science 18~Administra
tiv~ Decision Making, 
Sociology 12&-Deviation 
and Society. 

M~•C.rateie.'l 
Lt~r!a ·Sun&I.M1 __ .. 
~EMOPS:li'~ 

~S'tOWN 

Nf.)'H OPEN IN ~ 

DOLD DUST-. . . 

IBCDIDS 
·RIGHTEOU$ SOUNDS AT 

. DUSCOUNf PRiCES 
MRa.LlaT 

.i4!! .~ S~! 
AU. TYPl!S OF MVst, AMD 

NANO·<JlA~ tED 6')005 

'3. S. WAslllN&TON 532-S.. 
-000-
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Students 

from page 1 
in CJC enrollment. While 
there were 626 males in 
attendance full time when 
the census was taken 
(October 8, 1973), only 369 
females were full-time. On 
the other hand, only 99 men 
were enrolled part-time, 
whereas there were 178 
women. Ladies also lead in 
the night school at
tendance, 376 to 343. 

The average age of all 
day students here is 23.10. 
17 percent of students are 
18 years of age, 16 percent 
are 19, and 11 percent are 
2.5-29. Nine percent are over 
36. Most of these people 
(258). are majoring in the 
curriculum field of General 
Educafion. One-hundred 
and twenty-five are seeking 
degrees in forestry. 
Twenty-tw~ percent are 
carrying between 15.5 to 
19.5 units, with 12 per~ent 
carrying 15 and 18 percent 
carrying between 12.5 and 
14.5. 

(oi(Mll,~F.. 
-l E~~s.-

-Rc.9"\Cl4?.-
N~~ueso 
\k'S"T~M~ 

"' N. Wasn.lftft'l'I ..... 
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~ 
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5ufplernerrts 

BEST ~1URALLY 
ROSE SAADeUA PIN0'11 

~8~·5114 .-S32-Cl2Df 

5UU.\VAN'S 
PEDALER ~HOP 

IBQO(ES . 
NEW+ U.SED 
lEPII\IRS 
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